
Fashion Notes
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PARIS. Oct. 20.

IF TOU wish to follow the accepted

order of French' designers you

will pass along a velvety way.

for this material ts ]the most favored

one for fall and winter. ItIs shown

by Bechoff -David in evening, gowns,

the preference being given to black
chiffon' and ..to changeable velvet, one
of the new fabrics. Beer exploits it

in street gowns, emphasizing simple

lines with trimmings of moire and

jeweled buttons. The.house of Mar-

tlal-Armand also leans to velvet fofr

the handsome costumes and wraps.

So buy your remnants or long pieces

now. You will .havo no reason to
regret your' providence.

Light, filmy laces are/rtrimmed with

fur for winter, gowns; in lieu of expen-

sive sable, ermine or mink, skunk is
used, and there is an unusual showing

of so<ti. ~&utty marabou in this *ania

way..-
Another effective trimming for 'the

hem or long tunic, of a transparent even-
ing gown is a deep band of black velvet.
.Chinchilla is the popular fur. Itis
perishable, but so" light and beautiful
that" the enthusiasm over It Is not hard
to* understand. It 13 used as narrow
bands on tulle, chiffon or silk voile, and
then again it comes In-luxurious' wraps

that envelop the form from head to toe.
The delicate plaid silk linings for these
fur garments ar© new.

All metallic effects for evening ar©

emphasized by Paquln. Zlmmermann.
Drecoll :and Buzenet. Brown, in soft
shades that hint or autumn and ar©

neutral Intone so that splashes of color
can be allied with great effect. Is having

a great vogue. Velvet in this shade,

but supple enough to hint of satin, is
shown by the houses which emphasize
color; Needless to say that Paul Poiret.
with his enthusiasm for, richness or
oriental tones and embroidery. Is mak-
ing wonJerful gowns of the popular

fabric
For afternoon cashmere !n fine weaves

Is mounting to the top. Then, to show
how the pendulum swings ia the oppo-
site direction for tailored suits, the
roughest weaves are used.

Do" you recall • the general favor In
which Persian effects were held last
season? Well, there is a continuation of
their use, especiaHy for evening -wear.
Itis combined with bleu do nult, old
silver or gold embroidery, and gives the
wonderful undecided coloring that is
becvnlng to the maj6rity of women.
.Embroideries done with beads are used
on both afternoon and evening gowes.

The use of the oddly shaped plastrons

to
-
hold loose folds of material In dif-

ferent places is just as apparent as in

the summer.
Do not forget the use cf black velvet

with other materials. And if you wl3h
a very chic afternoon" hat choose an im-

mense black velvet shape with a low.
oval crown and a facing cf light-colored
satin. Place a plume spotted with color
or black at the back, and add a jeweled
buckle or cabochon at the base. There,

madarae! ELOISE.

Velour Hats

WITH a breezy jump Into favor
the velour outing hats have
come upon us. They combine

a." softness of the popular plush beaver
with a smoothness of felt and hay©

taken unto themselves shapes that are
emphatically becoming to th© wear-
ers that have adopted them.

Some are of the Tyrolean shape that
are different at least from round tur-
bans and flaunt quillsat one side with
attractive, piquant lines. Young girls,
especially, look

'
well in these shapes.

A Rough Rider shape ls another varia-
tion. Large, untrimmed and turned
sharply up at the ,side, these hats fit
in with tailored

* suits, raincoats- or
topcoats.

Colors are as varied as you wish.
The soft greens, reddish browns,

grays, white, ifyou can afford it. and
practical black are much in evidence.
Contrasting" quills are th© usual trim-
ming, or gold and silver cords.

Velour hats are of such supple tex-
ture that they can be crushed flat and
packed in a traveling- case. The ab-

sence of trimming- precludes th© un-

attractive condition"In"which we gen-
erally find a packed hat.''

Large crowns on these new shapes
insure a good, reliable fit. They ar©
worn quite far down, and ar© Just as
comfortable as they- look.
;So 'if

'
you are offered one of these

Jaunty shapes do not turn It down
—

except over your head.

AFTKEINXXW
gowns are noira-

days considered a necessary
part of a -well-planned outfit.
They save wear on the skirt ©t

the tailored suit* although the Pari-
Fienne holds up ncr little hands in
dismay at the thought of wearing ••
street dress in the house, as some
Americans do. The one-plec* frock

is a style that we 'would do well to
adopt Itfits In co beautifully on all

temlformal occasions, such aa lunch-
eons, card parties, th© matinee and
for receiving callers in th« daytime.

And the best of the thing la 4hat tram
the question of cost an afternoon
frock is attractive to th«» woman of
moderate means.
/The sketches from Parts hay© been

made with a very important idea In

mind. Last year's dress can be made

over Into a stunning frock of this
season. The song is much like the
cry In the little eastern town of
which our friend Aladdin was a shin-
inu example of laziness. New lamps

for old was the message of hope to

the housewives; "new frocks from the
old ones" Is the burden of this song.

The- etyle of the one-piece afternoon
gown depends upon the little Preach
touches more than upon any special
scheme of line. Black velvet is para-
mount as trimming, while satin runs a

close second. The high line at the
waist is evident; the narrow silhouette
and the yoke and sleeves in one must

he observed.
Black satin Is used to bring a cash-

mere frock of last winter into the
modißh class of today. The bolero If
made of this, its upper line curved in
two points and placed over a divided
lace yoke. The undersleeves are of
lace, while the cUshmere sleeves r are
flowing at the lower edge— a noticeable
point on the fall models.

"SVfcen the length of the skirt ,need»
trimming on account of stitching, faded
portions or piecing, apply a broad band
of satin as shown. A buckle made at
home over cardboard, with net -and
beads. Is effective at one- side, holding

th© long, narrow ends of the sash.
Second In the attractive quartet Ls a

smart little dress of mousseline d©
lalne or wool voile, piped with black
velvet. IfIthappen to be green, by th©
way, combine it with mauve, for this
is an exquisite color alliance'that Parts
has wisely accepted. The yoke and
sleeves can be made of new material,
mousseline lace or net, and the belt,
yoke and xnodilied hem should i>& trim-
med with brass buttons.

Do you like the third idea? Crossed
In surplice lines, with buttons at one
side and braid at the other, it requires
little material on account of the deep
opening. The guimpe has an application
of ecru lace. Black velvet is used to
edge the sleeves and the bottom of the
plain skirt. A bow of black velvet and
.a girdle complete the frock.

A leading house in Paris chows tae
last design. Bright-green charmeus©
is the material and a broad band of
black velvet is used on the skirt. Itcan
successfully conceal the piecing on the
skirt. The yoke is veiled In the same
color of chiffon, a. charming effect se-
cured by the color over cream lace.
Simplicity Is the characteristic of this
;ast gown.

'
\u25a0 , ,

There are no linings to these frocks.
They are to be worn over soft silk Blips.
The waists are constructed over sheer
batiste linings, and yokes and subcuffs
are attached to the underslip. giving
the effect of separate cuffs.
It is indeed the day of the remnant.

Two pieces are almost invariably used
for one gown; so that last year's hope-

less frock can be freshened and mad©
new by a short length of new material.

There is no excuse for old-fashioned
gowns hanging In disuse. Bring them
Into the sewing room and let the light

of day and of Paris remodel them into
becoming garments tor afternoon wear.

two or three skins, ?; and a '"renovation
by, competent -furriers, a handsome set
is quite; possible. >"••• i t .. . ,:\u25a0-.'-..,;.-'...\u25a0-

\u25a0From-hats to;full-length >coats,"- any,
fur is used.v TrimmingJof satin, velvet,
cords? and* handsome embroidery ris the
rule and:the \result is '.perfection; ;. r;.

well. Is less expensive than chinchilla
and is new.

Raccoon stands • first. in the list';of
long-haired furs. The head and tail are
used . In the ;pieces, and for ttte/ woman
who prefers a . fluffy fur-piece it is
suggested. ;'*->: . . '

Sables, \u25a0\u25a0 of course, are in great de-
mand. Their price.is still going up,,and

'
fortunate .indeed is she who owns.a
really good set, for byf-e addition of

THESE most becoming of acces-
sories are the Interesting topic
of conversation. The cry of

alarm of the furriers is unheeded,
for designers refuse to consider any-
thing but beauty, it seems, and
womankind follows willingly when a
finger points to a lovely result.

Tailless ermine, by the way.Is much
In vogue. Stoles, muffs, shawl-shaped
scarfs, and long mantles are made
for the fortunate possessors of much
money. It is extremely rich when
combined with black velvet or rich
Irish lace. There is no limitation to
the variety of alliances in which this
expensive peltry is used, one hand-
some lace evening gown with yoke
and sleeves of ermine standing out
es an example.

Chinchilla, especially in Europe, is
the rage. Huge coats of this perish-
able fur are shown by many furriers,
and are seen at the autumn events
that are the background for the ex-
ploitation of coming styles. **\

Australian opossum is enjoying a new
popularity. It Is combined with seal
In huge shawls and muffs, the former
being used as a soft edging. This wears

Furs for the Winter

SLEEVES WITH A TOUGH OF BLACK VELVET

A 'line of*:sugg-estions is" offered.
The .'-sleeves- -aarte t appropriate: for
blouses, for 'street dresses .or ,for
evening go wns/. The hints arei"charm-
ing and.rsolve]the -perplexing, question
of.how the \ sleeve \u25a0' is.to be trimmed.'" •

A broad.band of,chiffon1velvet edges
.the short "sleeve ,of embroidery '\u25a0\u25a0 arid
lace at the left. No material^ is too
sheer! for the velvet,' arid it is realiy.

BY THE sleeves shall you know the
new -gowns, for; they are |in
charming and Infinite- variety

and sing tho song ~~ot velvet with in-
sistent beauty. Velvet," madame, is
tue supreme touch \of;beauty. It
varies from wide bands* to; narrow
pipings, but it is here and it behooves

\ you to look to the remnant 'counter,• purchase and incorporate- on your
•leeves the black velvet.

"
\u0084ST) '2

lsicut^.wlth the pattern, pieced on srO
stretched on the upper and" lower eds».*.Last,jof- all' Is. the sleeve .with \&a
double frill,\ tied in by a.band and bow
of black velvet ribbon. For negligees
this typei3favored, although you may
use- it:on a quaint afternoon frock If
you .wish.^

~~
»1 i.

">Black, velvet, -remember! Use It at
every •possible .. torn; ?for '-!t '-\u25a0 is ;effective,

;.cheap and— Frenchy. » v

\u25a0\u25a0 •'\u25a0 Sectional 'sleeves'are still very,modish._
The C contrasting %band :of velvet. comes

I':below the lace 'puff.'5.In^contrast to this
:^fluffy sleeve the^ long . coat 'shape is

'.. shown.' ..\u25a0; The ;cuff*is pointad, ,the edge
outlined; with buttons, and fa piping r of

r;;- ,;• v
\.,-;.Againv'a •.broad;.,* band Jof ;.velvet' is
'Tsnown* on?the t closely \u25a0 fittedfsleeve. It

A velyet'band extends up the \u25a0outer^
\seai P 9Pithe' fourth1rriodel.^Tinylbuit-'.;-5

tons -ii'outiineii;thejjedge of ;.;;broadcloth f.
and -theIlace fcufC serves [to ','
the black line. '-; ;' ')

:~: Unusual \u25a0jis'^thetuVer of£yeivet •;;onIthef^next;sleeve;^ The*icentral '-\u25a0isIof;":
black.2 giving \u25a0 excellent ~io^b^tunity^f6r|v
.using amoldtniodelfand? piecing; out\ with^
new.* material.* . , , "

i -.,..\u25a0_.

:Juatra;, linei of tivelvet?onp the -seven- 1-

. eigh'thafsleeyelisjshb'wii.-vNotlce^ag^ln \

v two^jor4
ithree';shorti'ana''seernlngly. useless ~\pieces V

ijthe.;jrsh6ulder 'line;' extending :down_: the .
«1 sleeve^ :The^l6i[ver '-. edge/lsl bell \shaped, 'X
'/;and {the', narrow -;band fofIvelvet s is ;the
Vchic finish."

' -<v . ' •
s • .On- the draped sleeve a deep \cuff '-ofi
vi,velvet« is jshown. I\'It-*Is|slightly^ deeper.?"-'on*

the*? InnerIseam,; but gives:a;smar:'.

astonishing: to note how well the lace
supports the heavier Igoods.:
;.Three .bands /of:/velvet „\u25a0 are ,\u25a0placed on
the longr." coat ?-• sleeve tnext <shown;
Easy^jish*tVH?^But7,fqr :the > long;J
slender, ;arm;tuis s»method>of:trimmlns

\u25a0'_isteffective.V't.r'/'iv r--<y:-->;,>>-> '\u25a0?:\u25a0*--\u25a0•\u25a0 ;>•\u25a0 =\u25a0.-.-.;\u25a0.
'\u25a0• A" coat^sleeve^is.^the: next :,sketch.*,Half .of- the'1 turned-back >cuff Is

-
vel-;;vet;- while •'.a; pointed

~
flap laps r. over

\thejside \u25a0sheld>down' by -a*velvety but-*

NEW AFTERNOON GOWNS FROM OLD
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